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S
SECTIO
ON 1:

R
READI
ING

[400]

R
Read
carefuully the folloowing passaage and thenn answer the questions that follow
w.

In the following artiicle, writer Colette Olnney
explains why she addmires the liife and worrk
of twentiieth-centuryy Irish astroonomer, Marry
Brück. The
T article was
w originaally broadcaast
on the Suunday Misccellany radioo programm
me.

source:imgarcade.com

The Nigh
ht Sky An
nd Mary Brück
B
w
I was
w in the gaarden after dark, puttinng a pile of w
washing ou
ut to hang inn
In the reecent good weather,
the nighht air. This, for me, is a pleasurablle household
d chore, parrticularly if the night iss mild, or if
the starss are out.
The starrs were out.
I saw theem twinklinng away in great
g
numbers. They made
m
me thiink of Maryy Brück. Allthough I
never met
m her, Maryy Brück oftten comes too mind wheen I find myyself under a velvety, sttar-speckledd
sky. I thhink of her sometimes
s
too, under the
t moon, iff it's full.
Mary Brrück was boorn to schooolteachers Thomas
T
and Margaret Conway
C
in B
Ballivor, Co
ounty
Westmeeath in 19255. The eldesst of eight, she
s attended
d St Louis Convent
C
in M
Monaghan, sat her
Leavingg Certificatee aged sixteeen and earned a physics degree froom UCD. L
Later obtain
ning a
doctoratte from the University
U
o Edinburggh in the fieeld of solar spectroscop
of
s
py, she proceeded into
researchh and a post at the Dunssink Observvatory wherre she met her
h husband, astronomeer Herman
Brück, and
a started a family. Dr
D Mary Brüück passed away
a
in 20008 at the agee of eighty-three,
having acquitted
a
heerself with great
g
distincction in the field of astrronomy andd as a prolifiic writer on
the role of women in
i science.
Her bestt-known book is probabbly Agnes Mary
M
Clerkee and the Riise of Astropphysics. It was fitting
that Marry Brück shhould write the
t story off that nineteeenth-centurry, Skibbereeen-born chrronicler of
astrophyysical discovvery. Maryy Brück followed the Sk
kibbereen woman's
w
exaample — im
mmersing
herself in
i the field of
o astronom
my and contrributing hug
gely to the internationa
i
al scientific and literaryy
world.
You migght imaginee such lofty scholarshipp would tran
nsport a person into a reealm apart — detach
them froom others — maybe evven make them crazy. But
B Mary Brück
B
was as sane and rounded
r
an
individuual as one might
m
hope to meet. Heere's how I know:
k
whenn I was a jobbbing substiitute teacheer
at primaary level, myy fastidiouss principal offered
o
me a box of beddraggled boooks from th
he school
library — some of them
t
pulverrised from years
y
of pag
ge-turning. Surplus to requiremen
nts, the
books were
w to be reeplaced by new
n stock. I could do what
w I likedd with them — use them
m to start a
fire; disttribute them
m to friends with small children wh
ho wouldn'tt mind their grubbinesss; or slip
them intto one of thoose doorstepp bags for collection.
c
In
I sorting thhem, I founnd a few to keep
k
—
pocket-ssized early Ladybird
L
boooks from thhe 1960s an
nd among thhese I discovvered The Night
N
Sky, by
b
Dr Maryy Brück of the
t Royal Observatory,
O
, Edinburgh
h.
From it I quote: "Thhe Earth froom which we
w view the world arounnd us is a laarge ball abo
out eight
thousandd miles acrooss." Now there
t
was a fact I'd nev
ver fully reggistered. Mary Brück'ss telling of itt
was puree child's plaay! Her traw
wl through galaxies
g
is similarly
s
diistilled into language th
hat bridges
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gaps not just between ignorance and information, but between the world of a pensive,
knowledgeable adult and the real curiosity of a child ... or indeed any reader.
The relationship Mary Brück proposes between mere mortals and the solar system is encapsulated
in one fell swoop with a breathtaking sentence that reads: "There is nothing special about the
Earth." This statement is subsequently qualified with an explanation of Earth's place in a family of
nine planets, but the impact has been made, our imagination appealed to directly, and we are
obliged as Earthlings to accept our precarious predicament.
What makes someone devote their life's work to astrophysics? Mary Brück said her interest in the
stars stemmed from her childhood fascination with the man in the moon. It's more than a little
ironic that she wrote extensively on the role of women in science.
When The Night Sky was published in 1965, man had not yet put a foot on the moon. "The moon
has already been reached by rockets from the earth," Mary Brück touchingly observes — dating
(irredeemably) the little book, and giving any busy primary-school principal reason to chuck it out
in favour of some other, newer book containing up-to-the-minute rocket science.
But because I'm not so busy, to me the book is valuable and timeless: that 1969 moonwalk — a
mere blip on the radar.
And because of Mary Brück, I for one, with no scientific studying to speak of, understand, for
instance, that on late spring and early summer evenings, the constellation known as The Lion
stands in the south and right in front of us.
And that's what has me out in the dark, hanging up the washing, dilly-dallying in the garden,
saluting astronomer Mary Brück ... and stargazing.
This text has been adapted from the original, for the purpose of assessment, without the author’s prior consent.

Answer the following three questions:
1.

Based on what you have read in the above extract, what does the writer admire about
Mary Brück? Support your answer with reference to the passage.

(15)

2.

Explain, in your own words, what you think the writer means when she says, "You might
imagine such lofty scholarship would transport a person into a realm apart –".
(10)

3.

Does Colette Olney's writing style in this passage appeal to you? Support your answer with
reference to the passage.
(15)
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SECTION 2:

PERSONAL WRITING

[70]

Write a prose composition on any one of the following titles. Except where otherwise stated, you are
free to write in any form you wish e.g. narrative, descriptive, dramatic, short story, etc.

1.

Breaking the mould.

2.

Tremendous silence.

3.

Write a humorous article for your school magazine, outlining the five golden rules that you think
are important for one of the following:




Being a good friend
Being a member of a team
Being a teenager.

4.

A skill I am proud to have developed.

5.

Write a speech for OR against the motion: "We live in a dull world where there is no longer any
mystery."

6.

Write a story which includes the phrase, "Please speak plainly, this is very important!"

7.

Write a story entitled 'Change' that includes all of the following elements:





8.

A character whose priorities have changed
A friend who feels left behind
A moment of realisation or understanding
A hopeful conclusion.

Stargazing.
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SECTION 3:

FUNCTIONAL WRITING

[30]

Answer either Question 1 or Question 2.
You will be rewarded for:
• Well-structured answers
• Clarity of expression
• An appropriate tone
• Good grammar, spelling and punctuation.

1.

Write a set of customer service guidelines to be included in the staff manual of a large
supermarket. The guidelines should outline, in a clear manner, how staff should present
themselves and how they should interact with members of the public. In particular the
guidelines should advise staff members on how to respond satisfactorily to customers with
complaints.

OR

2.

Your school principal has asked you to write a report based on a survey your class has
carried out concerning the eating habits of students in your school. Write the report, to
be submitted to the school principal. In it you should explain how the survey was conducted
and outline the survey's findings. The report should also make recommendations for the
future, based on the survey's findings.
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SECTION 4:

MEDIA STUDIES

[40]

Answer either Question 1 or Question 2.
1.

Read the editorial comment on Page 2 of Paper X.
(a)

Based on your knowledge of Media Studies, explain the role of a newspaper
editor.

(10)

(b)

To what extent do you agree with the opinions expressed in the editorial comment
on Page 2 of Paper X? Give reasons for your answer.
(10)

(c)

Imagine that you are the editor of a newspaper. Write an editorial in which you express
your strong opinions on an issue related to one of the following topics:
Sport

•

Fashion

•

Politics

•

The Environment.

(20)

OR
2.

Examine carefully the screenshot from the film review website Rotten Tomatoes on Page 3 of
Paper X. Rotten Tomatoes provides a forum for the views of both professional film critics and
ordinary cinema-goers.
(a)

Explain one advantage of reading film reviews on a website like Rotten Tomatoes
over reading film reviews in a newspaper or magazine.
(10)

(b)

To what extent would websites, such as the one you can see on Page 3 of Paper X,
influence your decision as to whether or not you would go to see a particular film?
Explain your answer.
(10)

(c)

You are interviewing a director about his or her latest film for a film review website.
Write two questions to ask the director, that you think would be of interest to a reader of
the website and write the responses you think the director might give to your questions.
The director and his or her film can be real or imaginary.
(20)
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